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Moderato

Little Broadway roses, up and down Broadway,
When the moon is peeping on the Great White Way,

When they powder up their noses some one’s got to
’Round the corners they come creeping looking for their

Happy little gold diggers
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each and ev - 'ry one  
  each in a Pa - ris gown  
  Stay in the hay all day  
  Do - ing the Rubes and boobs  
  - to dodge the sun  
  - a - round the town  
  They all sing  
  They all sing  

Chorus  

Dig a lit - tle deep - er  
Dig a lit - tle deep - er  
Dig a lit - tle deep - er,  

dear,  
Dont mind if he's old,  
Dig and you'll find  
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gold,
Take a little shovel
Dig a little hovel
On Fifth Avenue
Riverside will do
A place in the country, too,
Go find some check collector
In some cabaret
Out where each wife neglector
throws his dough away
Dig a little deeper

Dig a little deeper Don't mean any wrong Just a lot of good kids, Trying to get along.

Coda

Dig a little deeper Dig a little deeper Dig a little deeper HEY!
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